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4th Quarter, 2019

Beloved,
Loving greetings from the Valley of Angels! 2019 has been an amazing year, and as we look back we can see that
our travels have been almost like a pilgrimage, connecting the old to the new. As we went to India in February, we
reconnected with people we hadn’t seen for decades in the land our founder, Sister Gwen Shaw, called her “great love.”
We found many ETH&S serving God with fervent hearts, even in the face of increasing persecution. God is on the move
in a MIGHTY way in India as the Harvest is increasing every day!
Our prayer journey to Israel in March was a great blessing as we travelled the Land with local Believers, praying and
redeeming. We felt that there was great success as we obeyed the Holy Spirit’s leading. The House of Peace ministry
has brought together some top notch intercessors who make a difference as they meet together weekly. It’s always a
great blessing to be in God’s Land, interceding for His purposes. Pray about coming with us in early November for the
Jerusalem Summons (we postponed it). The details are on our website1 or you can call or write for a brochure.
Our spring trip to Blue Mountain Christian Retreat and various meetings along the way was also a blessing.
After a glorious World Convention, we went to Canada and ministered in the Winnipeg area. Then went north among the
people of Canada’s First Nations in Thompson, Norway House, and the Flin Flon area. We had a glorious time and know
that God is moving among His people! We visited North Battleford where the Holy Spirit was poured out in a mighty way in
1948 as people fasted and prayed. We even prayed in Sister Gwen’s birth place about sixty miles from there.

A New Era: Early in September, we received a DVD of Patricia King ministering at our World Convention in
2012. She brought a significant prophetic word and encouraging message about six months before Sister Gwen went to
Heaven. Toward the end, she declared, “The Lord says, that you are in a beautiful season of preparation for departure...
And so I speak the blessing and the goodness of the Lord over this season. And I thank You, Lord, for what You are
going to do. And I believe the Lord is saying this year especially, prepare for Rosh HaShana and the Day of Atonement.
Prepare well this year, because what you do in preparation up to that time is actually going to set in motion what
is going to be coming after that time, even for seven years. And so, prepare well this year. It’s a very important season
in the Lord’s calendar, I believe.”
That seven-year period ended on the evening of September 29, 2019! We have entered a new era, so it’s time for
change.
We had an absolutely amazing time at the beginning of September at the Sons of God Conference with Bobby Conner
and Etienne Blom. The recordings of these profound teachings are available. You may remember from our last letter2
that Etienne had given us the word of the Lord at the World Convention that the End-Time Handmaidens need “a
FACELIFT.” At this event the Lord gave him another exhortation for us:
Now, I’m gonna drop a bomb. I am not afraid a quarter of a percentage to say, this is from God.
God wants change! I said at the World Conference, FACELIFT. And last night and this morning, I got
taken into the Spirit and He showed me End-Time Handmaidens, and He said, “Change.” And He put a
label — He put a brand — He put a sticker across the name. He said, “It’s not End-Time Handmaidens
and Servants anymore.”
I said, “Why, Lord, that is the vision — everything You gave Gwen Shaw.”
He said, “Yes I did, but they aligned to ‘end’ not to handmaidens and servants.”
I said, “Lord, what do you mean?”
1
2

https://eth-s.org/main/js2020/
If you missed it, you can find it on our website: https://eth-s.org/main/quarterly-letter/

“And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy
...and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy.” (Acts 2:17, 18)
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He said, “Look at it: they missed two generations. Where are the youth?” He said, “When the ‘end’ means
there’s an end, it’s going to stop. And the people aligned to the ‘end’ and they thought it’s only for old
people.” This is “When I get to my end — my last days — that I become an end-time handmaiden and
servant.” He said, “Where’s the next two generations?” He said, “It’s supposed to be Handmaidens and
Servants. He said that the “end” needs to be annihilated because you attach to it with your DNA with your
spiritual realm... and you’ll present it an image of [old]— and I say it in respect — nothing against any
of you. Listen what the Lord says of an old person that’s in retirement that tries to align their lives and
everything for the last few days on earth to walk in the glory one day. But the Lord said He did not call
the handmaidens for preparing themselves for the end times, He did not prepare that. He said, “I prepared
them to be sons of God to glorify and to let Me to release life.” So in the spiritual, you need to break the
image of being old and useless. God does not look at age. He said, “a thousand years are like one day,” so
in a real reality, you’re not even living a tenth of a day on Earth. So how can you call yourself old?
So what I want is the leadership and some of the directors that are here, go and pray. Things need to change
— that image of old — of the end — needs to end right here now... God wants to restore the generations
that are lost. You need to go and live. And you need to ask yourself, “Why aren’t they here?” You look at
the movement all around the world — where are the youth? Who are taking over the baton? And it’s not
the devil. Let’s be honest. That’s why I say it’s a bomb. Because we aligned to the word “the end.” It’s not
the end. This is not even the beginning yet. This is a nothing yet. This is a drop in the ocean of eternity.
And a realignment needs to take place. There needs to come a facelift — a facelift. It’s a new generation
that you’re at. You need to walk the streets. You need to go into the nations. The youth needs to storm to
the meetings: “We want what they have got, because —” can I tell you? You are some of the most anointed
people on this earth. I see you together — I see you at the World Convention — some of the most anointed
people on the earth. But most of you sitting here are praying, “Lord, I’m ready. You can come and fetch
me.” Be honest! Most of you sitting here have prayed it, “Lord, I just had enough. Come and fetch me.”
No! Can I tell you, you’re gonna get the fright of your life when you stand before Him, “Have you finished
everything I’ve given you to do?” What are you going to say then?
It’s time for change. God wants to do a new thing in this movement. Believe me, He’s gonna blow you
away if you allow Him and this is gonna be a challenge... I’m not manipulating. I’m not in witchcraft. It’s
up to you now. You’ve heard it. What are you gonna do about it?
So — what are we going to do about it? Keep reading to know what the Holy Spirit is leading the leadership “to do about
it.” Get ready to be challenged!

Argentina: Land of the Fire: About three days after the Sons of God Conference, Philip and I flew to Argentina
for a six-city ministry tour in three weeks’ time. Argentina has been known for outpourings of the Holy Spirit. Before the
Holy Spirit was poured out in Toronto and in Pensacola, some of the key people God used in those two places had gone
to Argentina to catch the fire of God. The southernmost portion of inhabited land in Argentina is called Tierra del Fuego,
“Land of Fire.” It was named that by Ferdinand Magellan, who saw the bonfires the natives had lit to stay warm in the
ever-chilly climate of the most extreme southern portion of South America, only 620 miles from the Antarctic Peninsula.
Just days before we arrived, the Argentine peso was devalued again and the nation was in an uproar. It was just weeks before
national elections and the situation was tense. The intercessors were activated. We preached a word of encouragement to
fast and pray, telling Sister Gwen’s story of how fasting twenty-one days had given her an anointing of revival fire that
fell wherever she went. In 1966 she heard that there was a great revival in Argentina and asked God to let her go there to
participate in what He was doing in that land. One night in Buenos Aires, after a meeting where God had poured out His Spirit
in a powerful way, she asked God why He would use her like that, considering her imperfections and mistakes. He told her
that it was because He knew she would do anything He told her to do. She asked if that was all there was to it, and would He
use anyone? He replied that He would use anyone who would obey Him. At that, she travailed for God to raise up 10,000
women who would obey God as she did, with an unconditional surrender and obedience. We encouraged the people that it
only took one person getting the anointing to change a nation — Why not you?
While we were there, I kept noticing that when I would close a door behind me, it would often pop back open. It
happened in hotels, restaurants, and in people’s homes. In our last hotel, it happened again. I was contemplating some
words of complaint about Argentinian builders when I heard the still, small voice of the Holy Spirit whispering to me that
it was an illustration of how He had opened doors to us in Argentina that couldn’t be closed! And truly that’s what we
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found everywhere we went. We were welcomed warmly and led about seventy in their Handmaiden and Servant vows/
dedication prayer. About three hundred came forward for prayer to start a fast for the anointing of God on their lives.
Our connection with Argentina is an eternal one! When I was studying Spanish in Kingsway Missionary Institute in
1976-77, I wrote to Sister Gwen complaining about how I wanted to smuggle Bibles behind the Iron Curtain like she did.
I knew that God had sent me there, but I really had no interest in the language or the people — I was afraid of them. She
wrote me back a letter of encouragement, telling me how God had spoken to her years earlier, “If you want to see a great
harvest, look to the Spanish-speaking nations.” So now the Iron Curtain is gone, but the Spanish Harvest is great!
While we were there, discussing God’s heart to move again in a great way upon Argentina, I remembered the vision Tommy
Hicks had of the “giant” Body of Christ arising from it’s slumber. The illustration that we used the two times we printed it in
our magazine shows the head arising from the south of Argentina. God is showing His plan to use that nation. I felt to include
that vision in the “Prophetic Portion” of this letter.

A New Life: When we returned from Argentina with our hearts ablaze, we hit the ground running to prepare for the
arrival of our granddaughter, Gabrielle Marie Saller, seven pounds, four point one ounces, born on October 12. Her parents,
Timm and Heather, and her siblings, Mia, age eleven, Lucas, age nine, and Samuel, age three, have welcomed her warmly.
She’s a real sweetie, and Grandma and Grandpa dote on her as much as possible, along with the other three, of course.

New Staff for the Bookstore: The Lord put it on the heart of ETH Tamera Johnson to come and help us with the
Engeltal Bookstore. As we are still in the process of transitioning to QuickBooks, the book orders are still going out written
by hand, but we expect to get computerized again soon. In the meantime, Tamera, Tabby Peter, Linda Gladman, Betty
Bazzle, and Chris Lesch (who came all the way from Pennsylvania to help) took on the massive task of inventorying all
of the bookstore, shipping room, warehouse, and Jasper Christian Bookstore. Thank you to you ladies! You are saints who
have persevered and the Lord will reward you!

We are reopening the online store and we have included our Christmas Special in this letter. Our Christmas gift to you is
20% off of all Engeltal Press books and music CDs, and 10% off everything else in the store! Giving anointed Christmas
gifts can make a difference for eternity — a lot more than a sweater or socks or a Walmart gift card. In fact, we have Engeltal
Bookstore Gift Certificates, so you can let your loved one choose! We are extending the sale through December 31, so a
Christmas gift of a Gift Certificate in your loved one’s hands will still have the advantage of the discount!

A New Name to Enhance the Vision! When a message came from the White House to the Body of Christ to join
in an Esther fast for the President, we felt to participate. We gave the staff the Monday and Tuesday off from work to seek
the Lord. I spent most of my time in our chapel where the Presence of God is so strong. I also felt that during the fast I was
to really seek the Lord about the changes that He wants for this ministry. Early one morning, I was reminded of a vision
that Rona Spiropoulos had after the World Convention when we were debriefing and praying together about what the Lord
meant for a “facelift.” She saw a shield with words going across it like a ribbon: “Joel 2:28,” and beneath the shield was
the word, “Mandate.” When she first saw it, I objected that verse 29 wasn’t in the reference, since that’s the part about the
handmaidens and servants. When I later tried to create an illustration for the vision, I added the “-29.” I later repented for
my foolishness to add to what the Lord gave, as though He didn’t have it right! I had been pondering if the Lord was saying
that we were to move from being servants and handmaidens to being sons and daughters.
That morning as I waited on the Lord, I meditated on Joel 2:28. “And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out
My spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your young
men shall see visions.” I realized that the sons and daughters prophesying, and the old men dreaming dreams, and the young
men seeing visions were results of the OUTPOURING. The key action in the verse is the outpouring of the Holy Spirit that
initiates the rest. The Greek version from Acts 2:17 could be translated, “I will pour out of the Spirit of Me”! So I wondered,
is this about our new name? Are we supposed to change the name to something about the outpouring? I thought perhaps it
should be “Outpouring International.” Then I wanted to know if we were supposed to completely leave behind the name
End-Time Handmaidens and Servants, and what about membership?
The word of the Lord to Sister Gwen in 1970 was, “You are raised up of God to call out the End-Time Handmaidens.” Then
in 1976, the Lord spoke to me as I was listening to Sister Gwen preach, “You will take her place when she’s gone.” So I was
wondering, “What now, Lord? Do we keep on calling out the Handmaidens and Servants, or is that over?” So I continued
waiting on the Lord that morning and I wrote down what He spoke to me in my journal. I have included it in the “Prophetic
Portion” of this letter.
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I have been saying for years that if we as End-Time Handmaidens and Servants don’t intercede for the Outpouring,
who will? It’s a part of our theme scripture. As I was talking with Marylois Little about the change, I felt that we must
1) Intercede for the Outpouring, 2) Equip for the Outpouring, and 3) Participate in the Outpouring. Sister Gwen was a
revivalist, and revival is in our spiritual DNA.

The Wisdom of Advisors: As I prayed about it for days, I shared with my husband and prince, Philip, and was
anxious to share with Sigi and David Oblander when they came later that week. Sigi was one of the original founders of this
ministry, and David had also been on staff in the very early days. I felt it was critical to get their input. They felt it was of the
Lord, and Sigi even commented that she felt a couple of years ago that a name change would be good.
We shared it with the Board of Directors and all agreed that we should pursue the Lord in prayer about it, feeling it would
be a good move. Don James, an advisor to the Board, felt we should consider “Global Outpouring” instead of “Outpouring
International.” Upon researching the difference in those two words, we learned that “international” could mean interaction
between as few as two nations (an international airport might have one flight to Mexico), but “global” means, “involving the
whole earth...” (www.thefreedictionary.com/global). After two more days of prayer, the Board unanimously adopted “Global Outpouring”
as a DBA (Doing Business As) name under the corporation of End-Time Handmaidens Inc. We registered the name with the
Arkansas Secretary of State, and obtained the Internet domain names GlobalOutpouring.com, .org, .net, and .us. We intend to
design a new website to reflect the change. We are working on a new logo too. Watch for new letterhead next quarter!

New Level of Intercession: I have been re-reading Rees Howells Intercessor in recent weeks. One of the things he
spoke about intercession was that it was basically comprised of three parts: 1) Identification, 2) Agony, and 3) Authority.
Intercession requires that the intercessor identify with the one for whom he/she is interceding. One of the intercessions that
God gave Rees Howells was for the child widows of India who were cast-offs of society. To identify with them, and as a
part of the agony of intercession, God instructed him to eat only one bowl of oats in two days, as the widows only got one
bowl of rice that often. He had to “die” to his flesh to obey, but grew to love it as he overcame.
As I pondered this mandate to intercede for the Outpouring, I wondered if we were to actually identify with the Lord, as He is
the subject Who longs to pour out of His Spirit. When I spoke with Dr. Sam Matthews, he taught me that in any intercession,
the goal is “to identify with the Christ in His burden.” This promise of the Outpouring is definitely on His heart, and our
agony will come as we groan and travail, and as we obey His instructions that will help to decrease our flesh so that His Spirit
can increase in us. As we overcome our flesh and walk in the delight of obedience out of love for Him, He loads us up with
the authority to speak the word of the Lord to the situation as He directs. Dr. Matthews also felt the name change was from the
Lord. Since we announced it last Friday Night, we have had so many confirmations from ETH&S who are resonating with it.

New Equipping: We have felt for some time that we needed to have more training events in Engeltal. Recently I was
able to connect with Dr. Tony Kemp who spoke at our World Convention. He will be coming here March 25-27, 2020 for
some days of equipping in the deep things of the Holy Spirit. You won’t want to miss this! We are also waiting on Bobby
Conner and Etienne Blom to give us dates for the 2020 Sons of God Conference. And we are working on a new venue for
the World Convention. We will be announcing it soon. Watch our website and/or Facebook page.
Summing It Up: So we will continue to operate under the name End-Time Handmaidens Inc. for official/legal business,
but we will move forward with the name Global Outpouring as a ministry. We will still be intercessors. We will still have a
heart for the nations. But enhancing our vision, changing our focus to knowing the Lord and His heart for the Outpouring,
will multiply the success of our prayers and ministry endeavors. Begin to pray about joining us for an All India Convention
November 28-December 10, 2020. It’s a new era! This is not a sprint, this is a marathon, and we have to “get in shape” to be
able to maintain the maximum sustainable speed as we step into greater glory each day, from glory to glory.
Your handmaiden,

EVENT SCHEDULE
Subject to Change by the Holy Spirit

•
•
•
•

December 28, 2019-January 1, 2020 — Generation Awakening, Engeltal, Jasper, AR
March 25-27, 2020 — Dr. Tony Kemp teaching in Engeltal
November 4-15, 2020 — Jerusalem Summons (800) 637-2355.
November 28-December 10, 2020—India Tour and Convention

Sharon E. Buss
President

Prophetic Portion
New Focus for End-Time
Handmaidens and Servants
The word of the Lord to Sharon Buss November 14, 2019.

Heretofore your focus has been on Joel 2:29: the
outpouring of My Spirit on the handmaidens and
servants, and the resulting prophetic utterances.
I am calling you to broaden your vision, to
“enlarge the place of your tent,” to “stretch forth the
curtains of your habitations” [Isaiah 54:2]. I’m calling
you to “spare not”1 — do not hold back — spare no
effort — restrain not — do not keep for yourself or
keep from Me. “Lengthen your tent ropes and drive
your stakes deep” [Berean Study Bible].
Your focus must not only be on raising up the
laborers — the handmaidens and servants — but to
focus on the outpouring itself on all flesh. The results
of prophesying sons and daughters, servants and
handmaidens, and visions and dreams on the young
and old will take place, but I want you to focus on Me.
I will pour out of the Spirit of Me.
Align yourself, your heart, your mind, your
emotions, your expectations with Mine. The day of
Pentecost was just the beginning. What took place
there was the seed of the dream I have — My ultimate
intention. The book of Acts was the microcosm of the
“all flesh outpouring” I am about to do.
When you focus on Me and My plan, the details
will fall into place as I lead you. The results will be
beyond your imagination. It will be like the book of
Acts on steroids. But don’t focus on the results. Focus
on Me.
I am going to pour out of My Spirit — the Spirit
of Me. You must follow on to know Me [Hosea 6:3,
“Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the
1
Strong’s H2820 - chasak. First used in Genesis 22:12 where God
commends Abraham because he didn’t withhold his only son from Him.
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LORD: His going forth is prepared as the morning;
and He shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and
former rain unto the earth”]. I will pour out My rain of
righteousness on you as you seek Me.2
You will still call My people to fast and to dedicate
themselves to Me. The training of revivalists will be
largely focused on knowing Me, hearing My voice and
obeying, letting My Rivers of Living Waters flow forth
from My dwelling place within them.
Who you are, your identity, will be determined by
your identification with Me. My Body will naturally/
supernaturally align with Me, and those of like
experience in Me will cluster together to perform their
functions in the Body.
I am calling this ministry to align with My heart
as a part of the cardiopulmonary system to My Body.
You will carry My Life, My Breath, My Spirit to all
parts of the Body, even as the blood carries oxygen and
nutrients to the natural body. You will also be used by
Me to carry away toxins and kill foreign “microbes”
that would cause damage to My Body.
The success of this “blood” ministry will be in
focusing on My heart, even as the natural blood must
pass twice through the heart: once to be pumped to
the lungs and then the second time out to the body to
deliver its cargo at the cellular/capillary level.
You [the ministry] will carry My Spirit, My Love
(agapé), My Word (Bread of Life) throughout the
nations to nourish hungry souls and give them Life.
You will teach them to access Me personally for
themselves, to walk with Me in the fullness of the
New Covenant. You will teach them to worship and
be “boots on the ground” on Earth while they are
simultaneously seated with Me in Heaven.
2
“Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy; break up your fallow
ground: for it is time to seek the LORD, till he come and rain righteousness
upon you” (Hosea 10:12 KJV).
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Vision of the Body of Christ
In 1954, Tommy Hicks was led by the Lord to Buenos Aires,
Argentina, to hold an evangelistic campaign of 60 days. It was
estimated that six million people, an average of 100,000 nightly,
heard the real Gospel with signs following. Never before in the
history of Argentina was there such a response. Tommy Hicks
wanted to use the biggest stadium there was, but no one could
believe so large a facility would be needed. He obtained it by a
miracle. He had asked to see the ruler of Argentina, Juan Peron.
When he went to the palace, he prayed for the guard. Instantly
healed, the man said he would arrange for him to see Peron,
who had a terrible disfiguring disease. When God healed Peron
instantly, he granted the request for the stadium and thus began
the revival.
On July 25, 1961, at 2:30 a.m. In Winnipeg, Canada, Tommy Hicks
was given a great vision of the Body of Christ in the end times.

I had hardly fallen asleep when the vision
and the revelation that God gave me came
before me. The vision came three times,
exactly in detail, the morning of July
25, 1961. I was so stirred and so
moved by the revelation that this has
changed my complete outlook upon
the body of Christ, and upon the
end-time ministries.
The greatest thing that the church
of Jesus Christ has ever been given
lies straight ahead. It is so hard to help
men and women to realize and understand
the thing that God is trying to give his people
in the end times. I received a letter several weeks
ago from one of our native evangelists down in Africa,
down in Nairobi. This man and his wife were on their way
to Tanganyika. They could neither read nor could they
write, but we had been supporting them for over two years.
As they entered into the territory of Tanganyika, they came
across a small village. The entire village was evacuating
because of a plague that had hit the village. He came across
natives that were weeping, and he asked them what was
wrong. They told him of their mother and father who had
suddenly died, and they had been dead for three days. They
had to leave. They were afraid to go in; they were leaving
them in the cottage. He turned and asked them where they
were. They pointed to the hut and he asked them to go with
him, but they refused. They were afraid to go.
The native and his wife went to this little cottage and
entered in where the man and woman had been dead for
three days. He simply stretched forth his hand in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and spoke the man’s name and
the woman’s name and said, “In the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, I command life to come back to your bodies.”
Instantaneously these two heathen people who had never
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known Jesus Christ as their Savior sat up and immediately
began to praise God. The spirit and the power of God came
into the life of those people.
To us that may seem strange and a phenomenon, but
that is the beginning of these end-time ministries. God is
going to take the do-nothings, the nobodies, the unheard-of,
the no-accounts. He is going to take every man and every
woman and He is going to give to them this outpouring of
the Spirit of God.

“I Will Pour Out My Spirit upon All Flesh”
In the book of Acts we read that “In the last days,” God
said, “I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh.” I wonder if
we realized what He meant when God said, “I will pour out
my Spirit upon all flesh.” I do not think I fully realized nor
could I understand the fullness of it, and then I read from
the book of Joel: “Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and
rejoice in the Lord your God: for He hath given
you the former rain moderately, and He will
cause to come down for you the
rain, the former rain, and the latter
rain” (Joel 2:23). It is not only
going to be the rain, the former rain
and the latter rain, but He is going to
give to His people in these last days a
double portion of the power of God!

The Vision of a Great Giant
As the vision appeared to me after
I was asleep, I suddenly found myself in a
great high distance. Where I was, I do not know.
But I was looking down upon the earth. Suddenly
the whole earth came into my view. Every nation, every
kindred, every tongue came before my sight from the east
and the west, the north and the south. I recognized every
country and many cities that I had been in, and I was almost
in fear and trembling as I beheld the great sight before me:
and at that moment when the world came into view, it began
to lightning and thunder.
As the lightning flashed over the face of the earth, my
eyes went downward and I was facing the north. Suddenly
I beheld what looked like a great giant, and as I stared and
looked at it, I was almost bewildered by the sight. It was so
gigantic and so great. His feet seemed to reach to the north
pole and his head to the south. Its arms were stretched from
sea to sea. I could not even begin to understand whether this
be a mountain or this be a giant, but as I watched, I suddenly
beheld a great giant. I could see his head was struggling for
life. He wanted to live, but his body was covered with debris
from head to foot, and at times this great giant would move
his body and act as though it would even raise up at times.
And when it did, thousands of little creatures seemed to run
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away. Hideous creatures would run away from this giant,
and when he would become calm, they would come back.
All of a sudden this great giant lifted his hand towards
heaven, and then it lifted its other hand, and when it did
these creatures by the thousands seemed to flee away from
this giant and go into the darkness of the night. Slowly this
great giant began to rise and as he did, his head and hands
went into the clouds. As he rose to his feet he seemed to
have cleansed himself from the debris and filth that was
upon him, and he began to raise his hands into the heavens
as though praising the Lord, and as he raised his hands, they
went even unto the clouds.

The Great Rain
Suddenly, every cloud became silver, the most beautiful
silver I have ever known. As I watched this phenomenon it
was so great I could not even begin to understand what it
all meant. I was so stirred as I watched it, and I cried unto
the Lord and I said, “Oh Lord, what is the meaning of this.”
and I felt as if I was actually in the Spirit and I could feel the
Presence of the Lord even as I was asleep.
And from those clouds suddenly there came great drops
of liquid light raining down upon this mighty giant, and
slowly, slowly, this giant began to melt, began to sink itself
in the very earth itself, and as he melted, his whole form
seemed to have melted upon the face of the earth, and this
great rain began to come down. Liquid drops of light began
to flood the very earth itself and as I watched this giant that
seemed to melt, suddenly it became millions of people over
the face of the earth. As I beheld the sight before me, people
stood up all over the world! They were lifting their hands
and they were praising the Lord.
At that very moment there came a great thunder that
seemed to roar from the heavens. I turned my eyes toward
the heavens and suddenly I saw a figure in white, in
glistening white— the most glorious thing that I have ever
seen in my entire life. I did not see the face, but somehow
I knew it was the Lord Jesus Christ, and he stretched forth
His hand, and as He did, He would stretch it forth to one,
and to another, and to another. And as He stretched forth His
hand upon the nations and the people of the world, men and
women, as He pointed toward them. This liquid light seemed
to flow from His hands into them, and a mighty anointing of
God came upon them, and those people began to go forth in
the name of the Lord.
I do not know how long I watched it. It seemed it went
into days and weeks and months. And I beheld this Christ
as He continued to stretch forth His hand; but there was a
tragedy. There were many people as He stretched forth His
hand that refused the anointing of God and the call of God.
I saw men and women that I knew. People that I felt would
certainly receive the call of God. But as He stretched forth

His hand toward this one and toward that one, they simply
bowed their head and began to back away. And each of those
that seemed to bow down and back away, seemed to go into
darkness. Blackness seemed to swallow them everywhere.
I was bewildered as I watched it, but these people that
He had anointed, hundreds of thousands of people all over
the world, in Africa, England, Russia, China, America, all
over the world — the anointing of God was upon these
people as they went forward in the name of the Lord. I saw
these men and women as they went forth. They were ditch
diggers, they were washerwomen, they were rich men, they
were poor men. I saw people who were bound with paralysis
and sickness and blindness and deafness. As the Lord
stretched forth to give them this anointing, they became well,
they became healed, and they went forth!

Doing the Works of the Lord
And this is the miracle of it — this is the glorious miracle
of it — those people would stretch forth their hands exactly
as the Lord did, and it seemed as if there was this same liquid
fire in their hands. As they stretched forth their hands they
said, “According to my word, be thou made whole.”
As these people continued in this mighty end-time
ministry, I did not fully realize what it was, and I looked
to the Lord and said, “What is the meaning of this?” And
He said, “This is that which I will do in the last days. I
will restore all that the cankerworm, the palmerworm, the
caterpillar — I will restore all that they have destroyed. This,
My people, in the end times will go forth. As a mighty army
shall they sweep over the face of the earth.”
As I was at this great height, I could behold the whole
world. I watched these people as they were going to and
fro over the face of the earth. Suddenly there was a man in
Africa and in a moment he was transported by the Spirit of
God, and perhaps he was in Russia, or China or America
or some other place, and vice versa. All over the world
these people went, and they came through fire, and through
pestilence, and through famine. Neither fire nor persecution
— nothing seemed to stop them.
Angry mobs came to them with swords and with guns.
And like Jesus, they passed through the multitudes and they
could not find them. But they went forth in the name of the
Lord, and everywhere they stretched forth their hands, the
sick were healed, the blind eyes were opened. There was
not a long prayer. And after I had reviewed the vision many
times in my mind, and I thought about it many times, I
realised that I never saw a church, and I never saw or heard
a denomination, but these people were going in the name of
the Lord of Hosts. Hallelujah!
As they marched forth in everything they did as the
ministry of Christ in the end times, these people were
ministering to the multitudes over the face of the earth. Tens
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of thousands, even millions seemed to come to the Lord
Jesus Christ as these people stood forth and gave the message
of the Kingdom, of the coming Kingdom, in this last hour.
It was so glorious, but it seems as though there were those
that rebelled, and they would become angry and they tried to
attack those workers that were giving the message.
God is going to give the world a demonstration in this
last hour as the world has never known. These men and
women are of all walks of life; degrees will mean nothing.
I saw these workers as they were going over the face of the
earth. When one would stumble and fall, another would
come and pick him up. There were no “big I” and “little
you,” but every mountain was brought low and every valley
was exalted. And they seemed to have one thing in common:
there was a divine love, a divine love that seemed to flow
forth from these people as they worked together, and as they
lived together. It was the most glorious sight that I have
ever known. Jesus Christ was the theme of their life. They
continued and it seemed the days went by as I stood and
beheld this sight. I could only cry, and sometimes I laughed.
It was so wonderful as these people went throughout the
face of the whole earth, bringing forth in this last end time.
As I watched from the very heaven itself, there were
times when great deluges of this liquid light seemed to fall
upon great congregations, and that congregation would lift
up their hands and seemingly praise God for hours and even
days as the Spirit of God came upon them. God said, “I
will pour My Spirit upon all flesh,” and that is exactly this
thing. And to every man and every woman that received this
power, and the anointing of God, the miracles of God —
there was no ending to it.
We have talked about miracles. We have talked about
signs and wonders, but I could not help but weep as I read
again this morning, at 4 o’clock this morning the letter
from our native workers. This is only the evidence of the
beginning for one man, a “do-nothing, an unheard-of,” who
would go and stretch forth his hand and say, “In the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, I command life to flow into your
body.” I dropped to my knees and began to pray again, and I
said, “Lord, I know that this time is coming soon!”
And then again, as these people were going about the
face of the earth, a great persecution seemed to come from
every angle.

The Bride of Christ
Suddenly there was another great clap of thunder that
seemed to resound around the world, and I heard again the
voice, the voice that seemed to speak, “Now this is My
people. This is My beloved bride.” And when the voice
spoke, I looked upon the earth and I could see the lakes and
the mountains. The graves were opened and people from all
over the world, the saints of all ages, seemed to be rising.

And as they rose from the grave, suddenly all these people
came from every direction. From the east and the west, from
the north and the south, and they seemed to be forming
again this gigantic body. As the dead in Christ seemed
to be rising first, I could hardly comprehend it. It was so
marvellous. It was so far beyond anything I could ever
dream or think of.
But as this body suddenly began to form, and take shape
again, it took shape again in the form of this mighty giant,
but this time it was different. It was arrayed in the most
beautiful, gorgeous white. Its garments were without spot or
wrinkle as its body began to form, and the people of all ages
seemed to be gathered into this body, and slowly, slowly, as
it began to form up into the very heavens, suddenly from the
heavens above, the Lord Jesus came, and became the head,
and I heard another clap of thunder that said, “This is My
beloved bride for whom I have waited. She will come forth
even tried by fire. This is she that I have loved from the
beginning of time.”

Wrath and Destruction
As I watched, my eyes suddenly turned to the far
north, and I saw seemingly destruction: men and women in
anguish and crying out, and buildings in destruction. Then
I heard again, the fourth voice that said, “Now is My wrath
being poured out upon the face of the earth.” From the ends
of the whole world, the wrath of God seemed to be poured
out and it seemed that there were great vials of God’s wrath
being poured out upon the face of the earth. I can remember
it as though it happened a moment ago. I shook and
trembled as I beheld the awful sight of seeing the cities, and
whole nations going down into destruction.
I could hear the weeping and wailing. I could hear
people crying. They seemed to cry as they went into caves,
but the caves in the mountains opened up. They leaped
into water, but the water would not drown them. There was
nothing that could destroy them. They were wanting to take
their lives, but they could not. Then again I turned my eyes
to this glorious sight, this body arrayed in beautiful, white,
shining garments. Slowly, slowly, it began to lift from the
earth, and as it did, I awoke. What a sight I had beheld! I had
seen the end-time ministries — the last hour. Again on July
27, at 2:30 in the morning, the same revelation, the same
vision came again exactly as it did before.
My life has been changed as I realised that we are living
in that end time, for all over the world God is anointing men
and women with this ministry. It will not be doctrine. It will
not be a “churchianity.” It is going to be Jesus Christ.
Reprinted from To Heal the Sick, pp 8-16, by C. & F. Hunter. (Hunter Books,
Kingwood, Texas). Also found at https://gospelofthekingdomofgod.blogspot.
com/2012/09/tommy-hicks-end-times-vision.html Accessed November 14,
2019.
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pages of Genesis are revealed in this devotional book.
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HE SENT ME BACK TO TELL YOU — Gwen Shaw.
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asking God to send her back. He heard the cries
and returned her to earth with this message..............
................................................................................... #000213 $37.95
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Shaw. This daily devotional comes to you exactly as
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now arise to take their place!.............................................#000806 $4.50
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BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH! — Gwen
Shaw. A Bible Study on the soon return of Jesus Christ.
With so many false teachings these days, it is important
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ENDUED WITH LIGHT TO REIGN FOREVER —
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darkness and into His light...........................#000306 $5.00
GOD’S END-TIME BATTLE-PLAN—Gwen Shaw. This
Study on spiritual warfare gives you the biblical weapons
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IT’S TIME FOR REVIVAL—Gwen Shaw. A Bible Study
on Revival that not only gives scriptural promises of the
end-time revival, but also presents the stories of revivals in
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OUR MINISTERING ANGELS—Gwen Shaw. Angels
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ministry........................................................... #000308 $8.00
POUR OUT YOUR HEART—Gwen Shaw. A wonderful
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THE POWER OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD—Gwen
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loved ones.......................................................#000303 $5.00
THE POWER OF PRAISE—Gwen Shaw. When God
created the heavens and earth He was surrounded by
praise. Praise is the language of creation. If prayer can
move the hand of God, how much more can praise move
Him!...............................................................#000312 $5.00

YE SHALL RECEIVE POWER FROM ON HIGH Gwen
Shaw. This is a much needed foundational teaching on the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit. It will enable you to teach this
subject, as well as to understand these truths more fully
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YOUR APPOINTMENT WITH GOD—Gwen Shaw. A Bible
Study on fasting. Fasting is one of the most neglected
sources of power over bondages of Satan that God has
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FORGIVE AND RECEIVE—Gwen Shaw. A lesson to the
church on forgiveness and restoration. The epistle to Philemon came
from the heart of Paul who had experienced great forgiveness..................
#000406 $7.00
GRACE ALONE—Gwen Shaw. This study on Galatians teaches the
reader to gain freedom in the finished work of the Cross and live by
Grace Alone........................................................................ #000402 $13.00
MYSTERY REVEALED — Gwen Shaw. Search the depths of God’s
riches in Ephesians, one of Paul’s most profound epistles. Learn the
“mystery” of the united Body of Christ.............................. #000403 $15.00
OUR GLORIOUS HEAD—Gwen Shaw. This book teaches vital truths
from Colossians, assisting the reader in discerning false teachings.
Jesus Christ is the Head of His Body..................................#000404 $9.00
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Study on 1 & 2 Thessalonians explains God’s revelation to Paul on the
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ASHTORETH —Gwen Shaw. Learn the secrets of this
evil temptress, Ashtoreth, so that you may recognize her
schemes and defeat her. Be an overcomer through the
Blood of the Lamb and the word of your testimony, so that
you are ready to meet the King..................#000615 $11.95

GOING HOME—Gwen Shaw. This book is a treasure
which gives strength and faith, and helps one to cope with
the pain of the loss of a loved one. Help prepare someone
for eternity. This book is really about Going Home to our
loving Heavenly Father.................................. #000607 $8.00
Keeping God’s Secrets—Gwen Shaw. This classic
teaching on learning to keep God’s secrets will help
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coming days.................................................#000609 $7.00
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Room experience in 1971, the author shares the Father’s
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more important than To Be Like Jesus!.......#000605 $8.00
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LITTLE ONES TO HIM BELONG—Gwen Shaw.
Based on the testimonies of children’s visions of
Heaven and the death of a small Chinese boy, Sister
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Heaven for children of all ages..................#000901 $9.00
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them to love Jesus.......................................#000902 $9.00
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courage.....................................................#000614 $6.50
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SWORD OF LOVE — Gwen Shaw. Many do not know
the true story of the history of Pakistan. We were there
when it happened. We have seen God do miracles,
signs and wonders among the people whose sons we
are fighting today..................................... #000613 $11.00
THE FALSE FAST — Gwen Shaw. An exposé to help
you to examine your motives for fasting, and make your
foundations sure, so that your fast will be a potent tool in
the hands of God...........................................#000602 $4.00
THE HIGH WAY OF FORGIVENESS — Gwen Shaw.
The Lord commands that if we want to be forgiven, then
we must forgive. This book will help you to understand
the principles of forgiveness and how to apply them in
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THE LIGHT WILL COME FROM RUSSIA — Gwen Shaw.
The thrilling testimony of Mother Barbara, Abbess of the
convent on Mount of Olives. She shares prophecies given
her concerning the nations of the world just prior to the
Russian Revolution......................................... #000606 $5.50
THE PARABLE OF THE GOLDEN RAIN—Gwen Shaw.
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BEHOLD, THIS DREAMER COMETH — Gwen Shaw. Believe God to
fulfill the dream He has put into your heart.......................... #000707 $3.50
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